
Hanlon Lab System Operation Tutorial 

Introduction 

There are 30 PCs in the main room of Hanlon lab, and one PODIUM computer for professors and 

speakers. In the front of the lab, there is one smartboard in the middle and 2 screens in west & east 

side.  

This tutorial will talked about 

1. Setting up screens. 

2. Setting up PODIUM computer and using personal laptop. 

3. Using NetControl2 

Projector System 

Step 1 – Setting up screens and projectors 

There are switchers on the wall near front door (labeled “WEST” or “EAST”). 

Those two white switchers on the right control the screens. The “UP” and “DOWN” buttons control the 

positions of the screens. 

Other two switchers on the left control the projectors.  The power button should be pushed twice in 

order to turn the projector on/off. When the projector is off, the light on the projector is yellow, and 

when it is on, the light turns green.  

For the smart board, there is a power switcher in the bottom left corner. It will be red when the board is 

off and green when the board is on. On the bottom of the board, there are two smart pens and an 

eraser. 

Step 2 – Setting up on PODIUM computer 

After logging in with any account to PODIUM computer, one program will show up automatically. (If it is 

closed, it could be found on desktop called “Projector System HFSL”) 

There are two options for basic use. If you want to show the desktop on those screens, click “DESKTOP 

PC” button, and if you want to use your own laptop, connect the laptop with HDMI or VGA cable and 

click “LAPTOP HDMI”/”LAPTOP VGA” button. 

After finishing the speech, click “SYSTEM OFF” to turn off the system and go to the front door to turn off 

the projector and put the screens up.  

On the right side of the panel, there is three buttons for volume controlling which controls the system 

volume (the microphone volume as well). 



Note: If the sound does not work, go to bottom right corner right click and select “open volume mixer”. 

In the device column, select “1-Crestron”.  

 

Advanced Using 

Beside those basic uses, you can also customize the sources of two big screens and smartboard.  

Step1 – Click “ADV.CNTL” on the top left corner and the panel will be like below.  

Step2 – Click the second button “AV SWITCHER” to get into the source switch panel.  

For the output select part, OUT#1 is the smartboard in the middle. OUT#3 and OUT#4 are two big 

screens (west for #3 and east for #4).  

For the input select part, IN#1 is the PODIUM desktop. IN#2 and IN#3 are laptop inputs based on the 

cable you used (HDMI or VGA). 

 

Step3 – Click the forth button “USB SWITCHER” to adjust the touch input for the smartboard.  

When the INPUT SELECT part is INPUT#1, if you touch the smartboard, the action will be put to the 

PODIUM computer. If you want to control the laptop by touching smartboard, INPUT SELECT part needs 

to be changed to INPUT#2. Beside this, you need to plug in the smart USB cable (on the PODIUM desk) in 

order to install the driver.  



 

Microphone 

We have four microphones, including two handheld microphones and two lapel microphones. And we 

also have batteries for the microphones (right picture). Both of them are stored in server room.  

For the microphone, you need to push the power button until the light turns to green which means it is 

working. Then, if you push the power button again, it will turn to orange which is in sleep mode. After 

using it, push the power button until the light turns off to shut down the microphone.  

               

Net Control2 

There is a software called “Net Control 2” installed on PODIUM computer which could let the user 

control all the 30 PCs in the lab main room.  

Step1 – Click “Net Control 2” icon on the desktop and double click “HFSL” group. 

After that, you are able to see a list of computers. 

Step2 – If you want to broadcast the desktop to those students, select the PCs you want to control. And 

click “Control” -> “Broadcast”. The broadcasting program will run automatically.  

Step3 – If you want to disconnect the PC with PODIUM broadcast, click the second button to close the 

broadcast as shown below. 

Step4 – Double click one computer to open it and you are able to control the desktop of that PC.  
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